BUDGET COMMITTEE
January 18, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Healy (Absent: D.
Fanton, D. Root)
Others Present: L. Ballengee, S. Burt, D. Decker, K. Graves, K. Hollis, R. Hollis, J. Hopkins, C.
Jessup, B. Kelley, T. Miner, B. Riehle, T. Ross, M. Washer
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:04 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman
Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Curran, seconded by Legislator Healy, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of December 21, 2016.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report
reflecting receipts through January 13, 2017, totaling $538,610.64. The year-to-date figures
show a decrease of $29,549.01 or 5.201 percent compared to last year at this time. Ms. Ross
stated our first payment this year was $27,000 less than what was received in 2016, and while
she was hoping to be in the black, it’s still very early in the year.
Analytics Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed a report to the committee that shows analytics
they look at on a regular basis. This report shows comparisons from 1996 to current year,
including Tax Levy, Average County Tax Rate per thousand, County Taxable Assessed Value,
Total County Budget, Sales Tax Actuals, State and Federal Aid, and Retirement Bill. Legislator
Graves questioned the Tax Levy and what it would have looked like had we not used
$3,000,000 from our surplus. Ms. Ross stated it would have shown $33,000,000, which would
result in us being over the cap as well as constitutional limit, and we would have had to take
measures to override that. Chairman Curt Crandall stated that was the situation the County was
in from 2003 – 2004, only we didn’t have any other funds or way to get over that hump and it
resulted in a 21 percent tax rate increase.
Audit Review
Chairman Curt Crandall stated they are working towards a new way to review audits and
understanding how a bill flows through the County, adding that currently they just receive one
page with over a million dollars’ worth of bills needing approval, and feels it’s important for them
to see how these bills are flowing through, who is handling them, and who is double checking
them. County Treasurer Terri Ross stated the minute a bill is received they have started writing
down the process with the hope to tie in the number of employees that are in departments
working with the payables and have a report that shows the volume as well as dollar value.
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Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:37 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Curran, seconded by Legislator
LaForge, and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
February 15, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Healy, D. Root (Absent:
D. Fanton)
Others Present: L. Ballengee, B. Budinger, D. Decker (arrived at 11:15 a.m.), S. Decker, K.
Graves, K. Hollis, R. Hollis, J. Hopkins, T. Miner, B. Riehle, T. Ross
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:08 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman
Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Curran, seconded by Legislator Root, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of January 18, 2017.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report
reflecting receipts through February 13, 2017, totaling $2,026,432.98. The year-to-date figures
show a decrease of $10,844.59 or .532 percent compared to last year at this time. Ms. Ross
stated that things look pretty good. At least we are leveling off. We are doing better than we
were last year at this time.
Old Business
Ms. Ross distributed a departmental budget reporting schedule. This is a schedule
showing when the departments need to come in to the Budget Committee with a one-page
report for their departmental budget. Chairman Crandall stated that the group had talked about
adding some items to the reports. One item they would like to see added is personnel costs.
We don’t want them to expand beyond one page, but it would be nice to have some history.
Ms. Ross stated that she could add something on the bottom requiring them to show what was
budgeted and what has been spent on payroll. Ms. Ross suggested that they split it out based
on full-time, part-time, and seasonal employees. The committee members agreed that the
departments should add these costs to their one-page report. It was suggested that overtime
be listed as a separate item on the report.
Legislator Healy asked about other potential savings in the overall Budget. Ms. Ross
asked if there were particular areas he was interested in looking at. She said that she could
break things down in many different ways. It was suggested that the group look at some of the
revenues that come in. Some of these things that are in and out are more difficult to see. Ms.
Ross stated that some of the revenues, and the claims associated with them, are difficult to look
at during the year because of the timing of when things are booked. It doesn’t always give you
a good picture.
The subject of mandates and how they affect the Budget was brought up. Chairman
Crandall suggested that it would be a good idea to look at how some of the “Big 8” mandates
are being reimbursed and whether the cost of those programs has increased. Legislator Root
noted that it’s been said that 60 cents out of every dollar of our County tax dollars goes to fund
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these “Big 8” mandates. She wonders about some of the other smaller mandates and how
much they cost. She suggested that it would be nice to know the exact percentage of our tax
dollars that go to pay for all mandates. She also remarked that it would be nice to put it in a
graphic diagram so it’s easier for taxpayers to see how much is going to mandates and what is
left for the County to use for other local programs. Ms. Ross suggested that the best way to
come up with that figure is to pull out all of the non-mandated expenses and work backwards in
order to come up with that total. Legislator Graves stated that he hated to play devil’s advocate,
but he wondered what they were going to do with the numbers. He asked if they had a plan of
attack to throw it back at Albany. Chairman Crandall replied that having this information would
be a great way to respond to the Governor’s consolidation plan for counties and towns.
Legislator Graves asked if the figures were going to be available to the public. Chairman
Crandall stated that they will be available. Comparisons will be able to be made from year-toyear as well.
Legislator Decker asked if revenues are marked to identify what they are for. Ms. Ross
stated that they do track the revenues to know what they are for. Ms. Ross noted that the
booking of revenues is somewhat tricky because it sometimes takes months to actually receive
the money. Legislator Decker asked for further clarification. Ms. Ross explained that she keeps
track of what the County currently has available for cash. Chairman Crandall reminded the
group that they were in a predicament back in 2004 because the bills that needed to be paid
exceeded cash flow. There was a lag in billing and receipts of cash. There is still a lag, but the
cycles are good. Ms. Ross noted that when the State passes the Budget on time, the County
doesn’t see the delay as much. She stated that the beginning of the year is tough because first
quarter claims won’t be received until April. She remarked that there will always be a lag; that’s
why the County uses a modified accrual system of accounting.
Ms. Ross pointed out that they would need to talk about how to fund the replacement of
voting machines. It might be possible to do something similar to what was done with the
Landfill. She suggested waiting until they’ve closed the books for 2016.
On the topic of year-end procedures, Ms. Ross stated that they have received everything
from departments. They have “soft-closed” the books, and now they need to reconcile
accounts. They will probably need another month before they will have final numbers.
Legislator Root asked how far back Ms. Ross had sales tax figures for. Ms. Ross stated
that she has been keeping a spreadsheet of those figures for a long time. The last report she
had distributed included figures back to the 1990s.
New Business
Funding Request – Heroin & Opioid Ad Hoc Committee
Legislator LaForge requested funding for the Heroin & Opioid Ad Hoc Committee. He
stated that Ardent Solutions has been doing a great deal of work on a voluntary basis, but they
can only go so much further without some kind of compensation. He suggested $25,000. He
stated that he would apply for grant money as it becomes available, but he hasn’t been able to
find any currently. He noted that the problem of drug use in the County is not diminishing. The
group discussed how this funding would be arranged. It was suggested a contractual
agreement for services would have to be drawn up by the County Attorney. County Attorney
Tom Miner stated that the contract would be fairly simple, but that it would have to be for
services going forward. A motion was made by Legislator Healy, seconded by Legislator
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Curran, and carried to direct the County Administrator and County Treasurer to put together a
plan for financing this. Refer to County Administrator and County Treasurer
County Treasurer Ross asked when the Allegany County Broadband Corporation would
be asking for additional funding. Legislator Curran stated that it would be soon.
Legislator Healy asked how County cell phones are paid for. Ms. Ross stated that
County-owned cell phones are paid for monthly through the Information Technology
department. She noted that there are some department heads who do not have County-owned
cell phones, but that do receive a reimbursement for cell phone expense. Since the mid-2000s,
the County has paid for the data package on department heads’ cell phones. All County-owned
cell phones are billed through IT and charged back to individual departments. Some get
reimbursed through State Aid.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 12:03 p.m. following a motion by Legislator Root, seconded by Legislator Curran,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Sarah M. Decker, Journal Clerk/Deputy Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
March 15, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Healy, D. Root (Absent:
D. Fanton)
Others Present: L. Ballengee, T. Boyde, K. Graves, K. Hollis, R. Hollis, J. Hopkins, T. Miner, B.
Riehle, T. Ross, M. Washer
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:09 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman
Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator LaForge, seconded by Legislator Root, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of February 15, 2017.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report
reflecting receipts through March 15, 2017, totaling $3,254,520.80. The year-to-date figures
show an increase of $18,658.60 or 0.577 percent compared to last year at this time. Ms. Ross
stated right now we are up $18,000 compared to last year at this time, adding it’s pretty steady
with not a lot of fluctuation in payments. Legislator Root asked when the sales tax report comes
in from New York State, what the report tells us, and whether or not it shows where the sales
tax is coming from. Ms. Ross stated our district is county wide and not broken down to towns;
we only get a global picture. Ms. Ross continued that there is a report you can get from the
state, but that as well is not broken down by service sector to see exactly where the money is
being spent. Legislator Root commented sales tax itself is difficult to understand and Ms. Ross
added it’s not a user friendly system either.
Budget Summary Reports
Chairman Crandall stated the next Budget Committee meeting on April 19, 2017, will be
the first round of first quarter summary reports. The presentations are as follows:
11:05 a.m.
11:10 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
11:20 a.m.
11:25 a.m.

Office for the Aging
Department of Health
Department of Public Works
Sheriff’s Office
Department of Social Services

County Employee Salary Report
Legislator Root asked if the report County Treasurer Terri Ross presented to the
committee in January was just for 2016 fiscal information. County Treasurer Terri Ross stated it
was 2015 because she did not have all of the information for 2016 yet, adding the report went to
the Personnel Committee and won’t be presented again until April as Personnel Committee
Chairman Tim O’Grady wants to see it on a quarterly basis. Legislator Root stated with all of the
conversations coming up with creating and filling positions, she feels having a snap shot of 2015
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numbers is good, but having a longer range to look at it might be helpful so they can see years
past where they have been higher or lower in employees, and see what trends are happening to
increase and decrease that number. Chairman Crandall stated looking at where we are in
overtime costs is something to be looked at as well. Legislator Root stated adding some of the
positions have reduced overtime hours, and even though we have added more employees to
the payroll, we have cut down on the overtime costs. We talk about reducing people and cutting
money, but sometimes when you add positions and employees, you do find that you have cut
funds in places you wouldn’t originally expect. Legislator Root continued that a headcount just
for the sake of having one doesn’t show them anything other than the fact that they have a lot of
employees, and it doesn’t show how beneficial those employees are in cutting costs somewhere
else. Legislator Healy stated maybe they need a report that shows employees who are eligible
for retirement so they can gauge when those positions are going to be coming up to fill with a
new employee. Ms. Ross stated the original report showed the average age for each
department, adding it will be a big undertaking if they are looking to see budget numbers for
each employee because they have raises as well as retro pay to factor in; therefore, looking at
the dollar amount paid on payroll isn’t going to tell them anything without a full analysis of the
employee’s whole salary picture. Chairman Crandall asked what the possibility would be to get
an analysis of the number of employees to payroll but add footnotes for retro raises. Ms. Ross
stated they would have to look at it differently, possibly just look at base salary employees, but
even then they can’t look at that consistently year after year because a base salary employee
may move up to step 1 the next year. Legislator Healy stated once upon a time you could just
pick up a copy of the Budget and it showed every employee. Ms. Ross stated currently each
department provides her and County Administrator Tim Boyde a list of employees and their
current salary, as well as projections for the next Budget year, adding they do still have that
information, it just isn’t printed in the Budget the Board receives. Chairman Crandall stated they
don’t want to create a monster that they just end up passing it around to discuss what they
already know. They need to have something that shows at the end of the year this is what was
spent on .1’s, this is what was spent on overtime hours, and maybe adding some footnotes on
retro and/or raises they can get some actual numbers. Ms. Ross stated she could present a
report at the next meeting that is a breakdown of the 2016 salaries by separating out overtime
and comp time so they can see what was spent as a whole. County Administrator Tim Boyde
stated if they do that they need to keep in mind what salaries are pure County funds and what
are matched, adding that they need to look at what exactly they are going to save because
cutting positions because it looks we spent near a million dollars on salaries when really County
funds were only $200,000 isn’t going to save money like they hope. Legislator LaForge stated
the most useful piece of information to track will be eligibility for retirement in the next five years
so they look at trends coming in each department. Chairman Crandall stated he believes we
have a younger workforce than we did a few years ago. Legislator Healy added he thinks they
should look at those statistics for two reasons. One being personnel is their biggest cost and
anytime they can make reductions it will be beneficial to the overall budget. The second reason
being succession planning can be a two edge sword because you find out you can eliminate
that position and save costs, or you end up having to replace the retiree with a younger
employee who has legacy costs. Legislator Root stated they need to step back and not get as
detailed and micromanaging with the information. They need to just say there are currently 529
County employees, and while we say we are huge and growing too fast, we also don’t know
that’s not a necessity until we look at past trends and see we’re growing too fast because of
new mandates, policies or programs that require that number of employees. Legislator Root
stated just to look at one year is not a realistic way of looking at things without the back up to
say technology has changed, mandates have changed, adding things were different ten years
ago and people can lead people to make all kinds of assumptions that may be false and without
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that necessary back-up, you can’t make good fiscal decisions. Legislator Graves stated they
would have to look at the mandated services we provide. There are 26 different departments
and there are unique situations in each. Some are two dimensional, the Sheriff’s Office is three
dimensional, so you would need to look at each program and ask yourself if it’s really needed,
and in order to really accomplish that you would need to get into the nuts and bolts of every
department. Legislator Healy asked if Legislator Graves thought that was a bad idea. Legislator
Graves stated no he is recommending that happen. Legislator Hopkins stated with succession
planning the people they are hiring should be coming in at lesser salaries than the previous
employee, which would be a savings to the County. Elections Commissioner Rick Hollis stated
he doesn’t understand what the issue is with legacy costs because for anyone hired after 2010,
the County doesn’t paying health insurance upon retirement anymore. Legislator Curran asked
how many employees they lost when they closed the Landfill. Ms. Ross estimated two
employees left through attrition, adding the only job that was eliminated at the Landfill was the
tamping of the hill; they are otherwise still operating. Mr. Boyde stated when you think of the
Landfill and what’s going on there, they may need to look at it in the sense of there are five
people that work there and twenty in Solid Waste. Maybe they want to look at reducing transfer
stations because that is where you will see a reduction in staff, adding the Landfill went from a
money generator to an expense for the County. Legislator Curran stated repositioning people
just to keep them doesn’t make good sense, and at some point we just have to say the job is
gone and that is it. Legislator Curran indicated that previously the transfer stations were run with
part-time employees and full-time employees would fill in as needed, and now those same
employees that would just fill in on occasion have been placed in transfer stations. If an
Operator position has been eliminated, the employee should be as well. Legislator Curran
continued that he recently was at the Alma transfer station, and the part-time employees called
in so there were regular full-time Mechanics or Operators filling in at an overtime rate of $30+ an
hour, adding that is something they need to take a hard look at. Legislator Healy stated that
early in his first term as Legislator, Senator Schumer came with a million dollar check. The
Chairman couldn’t attend so Legislator Healy stepped in, and when he was asked by the
Senator who the biggest employer was in Allegany County, he responded that Government
was. Senator Schumer said Government didn’t count and Legislator Healy stated the problem is
that Government does count, and they can’t be the biggest employer; they need to have a
private sector. Legislator Healy continued the Governor’s office claims all of these jobs have
been created, and he believes New York State has lost more than have been created.
Legislator Root added that the check Senator Schumer brought was an intended appropriation
of an estimated $900,000 that never actually materialized.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:49 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Curran, seconded by Legislator Root,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
April 19, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D.
Root
Others Present: L. Ballengee, T. Boyde, D. Decker, M. Gasdik, V. Grant, K. Graves, K. Hollis,
R. Hollis, J. Hopkins, G. James, Y. Marks, T. Miner, D. Rahr, B. Riehle, T. Ross, D.
Scholes, T. Shaw, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Media Present: B. Quinn – Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:01 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman
Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Curran, seconded by Legislator Root, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of March 15, 2017.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report
reflecting receipts through April 19, 2017, totaling $5,167,727.80. The year-to-date figures show
an increase of $41,955.29 or 0.819 percent compared to last year at this time. Ms. Ross stated
right now we are up $42,000, and still in the black compared to last year at this time. Legislator
Graves asked if there is any reasoning behind us being up. Ms. Ross stated no rhyme or
reason, just good news. Legislator Hopkins asked if the whole state is up, or just Allegany
County. Ms. Ross stated she hasn’t seen the statewide report yet, but they should get an
update soon.
Budget Summary Reports
Office for the Aging
Office for the Aging Director Madeleine Gasdik attended the meeting and submitted her
first quarter budget summary to the committee for review. Ms. Gasdik stated they are right on
track, adding their expenses are below budget. They anticipated being at 25 percent, but are
only at 17 percent. Ms. Gasdik stated their revenues are down, but explained they have to
spend the money before they can seek reimbursement. Chairman Crandall asked if there has
been time to reasonably analyze some of the adopted budget effects. Ms. Gasdik stated they
are worried about their NY Connects Grant. After receiving the grant for eleven years, it has
been taken out of the Office for the Aging budget and put into the NYS Department of Health’s
budget. Ms. Gasdik continued that they are hoping they will still give the money to Office for the
Again to run the NY Connects Program, but there are no guarantees. Chairman Crandall asked
if all counties have this program or if it is optional. Ms. Gasdik stated in order to get BIP
(Balancing Incentive Program) funding every county in New York State had to have a NY
Connects Program. Ms. Gasdik thanked everyone who attended the Public Hearing, and stated
it was a very quiet group. Chairman Crandall stated the brochure from our budget is a nice thing
to hand out to them. Ms. Gasdik added that the brochures have been very helpful to them.
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Department of Health
Public Health Director Lori Ballengee attended the meeting and submitted her first
quarter budget summary to the committee for review. Ms. Ballengee stated they are concerned
with the Early Intervention costs, adding it is up significantly for the first quarter compared to
previous years. Ms. Ballengee continued that because it’s a mandated program, and they have
no control over it, they are concerned that the expenditures will continue to increase as the year
progresses. Ms. Ballengee did speak with the Early Intervention Director regarding the reason
and was told that they have recently taken in three extremely high needs children from Erie
County, and while it may not be until next year, they should get reimbursed for all of it by Erie
County. Legislator Fanton asked why they would wait an entire year to reimburse us. Ms.
Ballengee stated its New York State and how the program works. Ms. Ballengee stated they are
always a quarter behind on vouchering, so their revenue will look like there is no money coming
in, but they are projected to fall in line with what was budgeted. Chairman Crandall stated it is
important to keep up with the billing so we keep up with reimbursement. Legislator Healy asked
about the Coroner cases. Ms. Ballengee stated it is what is. There have been sixteen Coroner
cases in 2017, seven of which had autopsies. They have only sent two to Rochester, but at
$2,500 each, it gets costly. Legislator Root asked who decides where they go for autopsy. Ms.
Ballengee stated typically an investigator, state trooper, or chief of police can authorize whether
the autopsy goes to Rochester or Olean. Legislator Healy asked what the contract previously
was with Rochester. Ms. Ballengee stated $60,000 minimum which allowed thirty-five autopsies,
and anything above and beyond that was paid for additionally. Legislator Hopkins asked how
long we are waiting for autopsy results. Ms. Ballengee stated she never sees them, so typically
does not know if there is a problem unless one of the police agencies calls for results, adding it
can take over a year. Ms. Ballengee added that it’s a tough budget item that they have no
control over. Ms. Ballengee stated they spent $282,000 less than what they budgeted, but also
brought in $94,581 less in revenue, leaving them $188,000 to the good for 2016. Legislator
Graves asked if there is a reason for the decrease in revenue. Ms. Ballengee stated they drive a
lot of their revenue from Public Health services (fees, fines, environmental permit fees) so they
really are using their best guess, and $94,581 isn’t unusual. Legislator Root asked how the new
WIC building is going. Ms. Ballengee stated they are doing great, and they love it. They are
receiving a lot of referrals from the medical office next door, and client’s love the location
because they are within walking distance to Giant Food Mart.
Department of Public Works
Public Works Superintendent Guy James attended the meeting and submitted his first
quarter budget summary to the committee for review. Mr. James stated they are pretty close to
projections for both revenues and appropriations, but he feels they will be better off on the
revenue side if they wait until the end of the second quarter to find out about Solid Waste,
adding they are coming in a little slower than previous years. Mr. James stated they will need to
keep a watch on increasing fuel prices, as that will affect them quite a bit. Mr. James continued
that their road work will be starting very soon, and they will start to see money leaving; however,
based on the agreement between the Governor, Senate, and Assembly, they will have some
extra money coming in that he plans to present at the May Public Works Committee meeting.
Mr. James commented that Fiscal Manager Yvonne Marks does a great job at managing their
budgets and keeping them on the straight and narrow. Mr. James stated that he, Ms. Marks,
and County Treasurer Terri Ross recently discussed their Capital Projects, and looking at their
appropriations, they are near $14 million, but also have over $12 million in Capital Projects on
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the books, leaving them with $26 million that they are involved in and keeping track of. Mr.
James distributed a financial report showing only Department of Public Works Capital Projects,
and stated some of them are always a work in progress, so any questions should be brought to
him to discuss. Mr. James went on to say between the appropriations and Capital Projects,
there are a lot of things to keep track of, and they aren’t small budget items; they are millions of
dollars. County Treasurer Terri Ross stated these are only the Capital Projects associated with
Department of Public Works, adding there are other Capital Projects that are not included on the
report that was distributed by Mr. James, and if the committee would like an update, they can
provide that information. Mr. James stated Capital Projects can roll over from year-to-year, and
there are some outstanding that they are deciding on what to do with them. Chairman Crandall
asked if these will land in separate fund balances. Ms. Ross stated they are in their own
accounts which are set up for the life of the project, and as they near completion, Ms. Ross, Mr.
James, and Ms. Marks go through and decide at year-end which can be closed.
Sheriff’s Office
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his first quarter budget
summary to the committee for review. Sheriff Whitney stated right now they are good, but it’s
hard to tell being the first quarter. Sheriff Whitney commented that Accountant Randy Hartwick
does a good job keeping track and letting him know if they are nearing any issues. Chairman
Crandall stated Housing Federal Inmates is always an important line item. Sheriff Whitney
stated yes, they are still down from what they normally receive, but that’s something they don’t
really have any control over. Chairman Crandall stated some of the control is the general
operation that you end up in a favorable position instead of not operating at all, and they
suddenly go somewhere else. Legislator Fanton asked if they ever have inmates they have to
turn down. Sheriff Whitney stated very seldom do they turn down a request to house an inmate,
but sometimes they will turn down an inmate that is really sick. Sheriff Whitney continued that
even though they receive reimbursement, it’s a lot of work, and there is always the added
liability. Legislator Decker asked if the Transportation of Prisoners and Other Public Safety
Income line items are reimbursements. Sheriff Whitney stated they are reimbursements from
other counties, departments, and/or agencies. Legislator Root asked if they are all within the
County. Sheriff Whitney stated, no, they can come in from outside the County. Chairman
Crandall stated they seem to have a more reasonable handle on the Jail operations and
supplies.
Social Services
Social Services Commissioner Vicki Grant attended the meeting and submitted her first
quarter budget summary to the committee for review. Ms. Grant stated they are always behind
in the first quarter of the year as far as the bills they get in and with revenues, but they are
always looking at trends and try to determine what to budget, and sometimes they are right and
sometimes they are wrong, but she foresees them doing well with their budget. Chairman
Crandall stated that some of the adjustments that were looked at last year are continuing to
reap savings for them. Ms. Grant stated they do have a shortage in their Accounting Unit due to
two retirements and a medical emergency, so they are doing some shifting around to try and
cover everything, but their accounting staff is stretched thin. Chairman Crandall asked if they
are covered for the movement. Ms. Grant stated for the moment, but it’s something they will
need to look at.
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2016 Books
Legislator Graves asked if we have closed the books on 2016 yet. County Treasurer
Terri Ross stated they have not been closed yet; they are still waiting on a few pieces of
information. Legislator Graves then asked if they have sense on how we will end up and
whether or not we have to transfer any surplus funds to cover budget gaps. Ms. Ross stated we
ended the year fine. The report is due to the state next Friday, and we’ll have the information for
the committee in early May.
Personnel Reports
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed an updated report to the committee of the
County’s personnel statistics. Ms. Ross stated this report includes base salaries, overtime, as
well as current year budget for 2017. Legislator Root asked if the report reads correctly in
stating that we are down twenty-five employees so far in 2017. Ms. Ross stated, no, we are
actually up twenty-five employees, but that number also includes seasonal employees, adding
it’s very hard to pinpoint the number of personnel because of the different scenarios going on.
Legislator Graves asked if all of the jobs listed on this report have an actual employee coming
in, working, and receiving a paycheck. Ms. Ross stated, yes, every job on the report has an
actual employee tied to it. Legislator Graves then asked if there were any positions that were
funded but not filled. Ms. Ross stated, yes, there are some. Legislator Graves asked if there
was a sense of how many. Ms. Ross stated there are some in Social Services and Public
Works, and possibly a few other departments. Some positions have been approved to be filled;
however, we haven’t received any candidates to fill them. County Administrator Tim Boyde
stated as we move forward into next year’s budgeting process, we’ll want to look at those
positions that are funded but vacant in excess of 8 months to a year and change them to “not
authorized to fill.” We won’t put funding towards them, but instead, will put the money in
Contingency in the event we need to add the position back in. Legislator Graves asked if there
is a formalized process for reviewing positions that are funded but not filled. Mr. Boyde stated,
no, there is not a formal process for reviewing them. Legislator Healy stated he believed that at
one time there was a process in place. Ms. Ross stated there is no written policy, but at budget
time when department heads list their employees, they are reviewed by Human Resources, the
Treasurer’s office, and the County Administrator. Legislator Healy stated he was referring to the
policy that was established with the County Administrator which requires him to review all
positions before they are filled. Ms. Ross stated that process is still followed. Chairman Crandall
stated this report brought by Ms. Ross isn’t something that needs to be rolled out monthly. They
would be fine to review it quarterly.
2017 Financial Update
Ms. Ross updated the committee on where we are at overall through 2017. Our
revenues received are currently at 36 percent, we have spent 19 percent in expenses, and we
are in good shape with our budget. The committee discussed changes being made to budget
summary reports that are submitted from Department Heads. Chairman Crandall stated having
a one-page report is a goal they’ve always had because previously we were getting a significant
amount of information that was unlikely to be reviewed in time, adding that these one-page
reports give us what we need to know up front, and if we need/want to dig deeper we can at a
later date. Legislator Graves stated with the volumes of information they are receiving and
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reviewing, it would be helpful if all of the department heads used percentages in their report
format.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:46 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Fanton, seconded by Legislator Healy,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
May 17, 2017
AMENDED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D.
Root, P. Stockin
Others Present: T. Boyde, D. Decker, K. Graves, R. Hollis, J. Hopkins, C. Knapp, B. Riehle, T.
Ross, M. Washer
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:02 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman
Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Fanton, seconded by Legislator Root, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of April 19, 2017.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report
reflecting receipts through May 17, 2017, totaling $6,569,620.07. The year-to-date figures show
an increase of $65,764.43 or 1.011 percent compared to last year at this time. Ms. Ross stated
she is excited to think we are in the black a fourth time, adding if we keep it up we’ll see an
improvement on our projection. Legislator Healy asked how we are in comparison with 2015.
Ms. Ross stated 2015 was a high year, so are probably down from 2015, but are up from 2016.
Ms. Ross stated at the recent Finance School Conference she attended, they discussed sales
tax on remote sales. There is a push on it, and we are beginning to see some of that. Legislator
Healy asked if they are collecting it, and we just aren’t getting any of it. Ms. Ross stated she
thinks they aren’t collecting it; therefore, don’t have it to hand over to us, adding the problem
with New York State is every County has a different sales tax, so it’s difficult for them to
distribute it based on the different rates, adding she’s not opposed to the state having a blanket
sales tax rate of 7 percent, because that is better than nothing. Legislator Healy asked if Ms.
Ross is advocating for that. Ms. Ross stated, yes, most people are on board to try and get the
marketplaces to collect and pay us because the way we live today is with online shopping,
especially in a rural place like ours. Ms. Ross continued that currently what we receive is only if
the online order is fulfilled by Amazon. If the order is fulfilled by someone else, they are not
collecting the sales tax on it.
Albany Update – 911 Surcharge
Ms. Ross distributed a copy of the Albany Update that she received at the Finance
School Conference. Ms. Ross stated the tax cap is projected to be at 1.8 percent which is a
huge increase because we were at .73 percent, adding it’s a good sign, and they are happy with
it. Ms. Ross stated the 911 Surcharge was also discussed; the state will keep $.90 and we will
get $.30. Legislator Healy asked if this will be new revenue to us. Ms. Ross stated, yes, it is, and
will go into the 911 reserve. Legislator Healy stated he thinks they should budget some of that
towards maintenance. Ms. Ross stated they don’t budget for reserve; they collect revenue
during the year, and at the end of the year it goes to the reserve, adding they appropriate from
the reserve for each year to cover certain expenses for 911, and the majority of it is used to pay
their phone bill for the lines going into 911. Chairman Crandall asked if there is a reasonable
handle on what that could produce. Ms. Ross stated there is no way to really know. Chairman
Crandall added with no history and or way to project it, we won’t see what it could produce until
2018 after we’ve had a full cycle. Legislator Healy asked if that counts against the 2 percent tax
cap. Ms. Ross stated, no, because they appropriate from the reserve for that expense which
comes out of a different fund. Chairman Crandall asked what drives where the money comes
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from, and how do they know it comes to Allegany County. Ms. Ross stated it goes off of your
address. County Administrator Tim Boyde stated his understanding is that it’s for pre-paid cell
phones; therefore, it will come off at the point of sale. Ms. Ross stated if it comes off at the point
of sale, we won’t get as much as we might anticipate, adding if they are buying them at
Walmart, we aren’t getting it. Legislator Fanton asked if there is any way to do what the state
has done and move some of our operating accounts to capital accounts. Ms. Ross stated our
capitals are not exempt from the cap, only the states’ are, adding the difference is that the
states’ cap is on spending; whereas, ours is on levy. Legislator Fanton stated that all around,
they have made it very easy for themselves and very difficult for us.
Albany Update – Raise the Age
Ms. Ross stated that the Raise the Age portion of the budget is something we are going
to have to work diligently to capture all of the cost, because we are supposed to get the majority
of it back. Ms. Ross continued that when the times comes, we will have to work with Probation
and everyone else it will affect so we can make sure to capture all of what it is costing us and
get the biggest return.
Albany Update – County Motor Fuel Sales Tax Revenues
The committee discussed the fluctuation of the County Motor Fuel Sales Tax Revenues.
Legislator Healy stated in 2009, the Truck Stop became sporadic in their operation and
eventually closed, and that could probably account for the drop seen in fuel sales tax revenue in
2009. Legislator Healy continued that as we apply for additional grants or other sources of
funding, we should be stressing the loss of sales tax because a lot of it is probably going to
Pennsylvania, when it could be coming to New York if we had it up and operational.
Shared Services Plan
Chairman Crandall asked where we are currently at with the shared service plan and
what the preliminary approach is. County Administrator Tim Boyde stated they have surveyed
all of the towns and villages, and the first meeting is set for Wednesday, June 7, at 6:30 p.m. at
BOCES in the multipurpose room. Mr. Boyde continued that the Village of Richburg has opted
out, indicating they are already sharing enough. Mr. Boyde went on to say that the first question
is do we do this in 2017, or delay it to 2018, adding they have a one-time shot at receiving dollar
for dollar matching funds on anything saved, so do we move ahead with a half put together plan
and get $5, or look at a meaningful plan over the course of 18 months and maybe get $100.
Legislator Fanton asked how they split the dollar for dollar match. Mr. Boyde stated they would
have to work on a Memorandum of Agreement, and unfortunately there are more questions than
there are answers. Mr. Boyde continued that another reality to look at is can they find some real
shared services. Mr. Boyde spoke with the Village of Wellsville Mayor Randy Shayler who would
like to look at shared road services. The Town of Almond would like to look at shared water
systems, and healthcare was also a topic of shared services. Mr. Boyde stated they would like
to have all ideas back by May 26 so they can have a good discussion, adding his biggest
problem is trying to do meaningful work in a short amount of time. Chairman Crandall stated the
one time dollar for dollar is an important piece that would make a substantial difference.
Legislator Decker asked if there is the possibility to do a preliminary plan in the short-term which
will give them time to take care of the full dollar match. Mr. Boyde stated that is a frequently
asked question that has not been answered yet, but Washington County has indicated from the
start that is what they plan to do. County Treasurer Terri Ross stated there are several counties
that aren’t going to develop any kind of plan for 2017, and the consensus about the dollar match
is that it will cost the County money, but might save the municipality money so what is the real
net match going to be. Legislator Stockin asked if the County is poised at some point to do
marketing to the towns. Some towns turn over supervisors every 2 years which makes it very
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difficult for them to keep abreast of important issues, and that makes proper marketing crucial.
Mr. Boyde stated not everything is going to be popular with everyone, so there may be things
that make sense for towns and villages in the northwest corner that don’t make sense to other
municipalities; however, they do have the option to opt out with no penalty allowing us to
proceed. Mr. Boyde continued the other piece to look at is a county-to-county sharing
arrangement with conflict attorneys and the possibility of sharing with Cattaraugus County and
backing each other up which would save us money. Chairman Crandall stated that type of
approach is a big direct savings to the County. Mr. Boyde stated it’s a $210,000 contract they
have with conflict counsel, who is also asking for more money. Legislator Stockin asked if there
is any read at all on how big a benefit it has to be to each of the towns. Mr. Boyde stated there
is no expectation in the plan that it has to meet a certain threshold; anything that is realized
counts. Mr. Boyde continued that one session he attended indicated even if it costs you money
up front you should still note it, adding there are a lot of issues to try and make sense of, one
being tax collecting. If we did the tax collection system for the whole County, with there being 59
taxing districts, they would lose people, but we would have to add people, and to only have six
weeks to try and make sense of these issues and pull everything together is daunting. Legislator
Fanton stated typically the clerk is the tax collector, and the towns aren’t going to get rid of their
clerk, so you won’t see them losing people. Ms. Ross stated it’s very difficult because of the
partial payment process included in the budget. Towns and municipalities can choose to collect
partial payments, and if they choose to take them, we could potentially have 58 different plans
for partial payments, which is ineffective. Ms. Ross continued that she doesn’t mind them
wanting to do partial payments, but feels the County should take the lead on it. Chairman
Crandall stated in the past we’ve been approached about taking partial payments, and the
biggest slam for us now is that our position is different than it was at one time when it would
have been cash flow to us. Chairman Crandall continued that it needs to be looked at because
you can’t take your operational revenues and have them trickle out without having monies to
carry it. Ms. Ross stated if the municipalities do not collect their full levy, the County has to
make them whole. Currently we are making the schools and village’s whole at around
$3,000,000, so depending how they choose to handle the partial payment process, that number
could be affected.
Attorneys Present at Arraignments
Legislator Decker asked where we are with the requirement to have attorneys present at
all arraignments and whether or not we have received the grant to hire attorneys. Ms. Ross
stated we did receive the grant, and Public Defender Barb Kelley will be bringing the
acceptance of funds to the next Public Safety Committee meeting. Legislator Curran stated
another area to look at is combining groups of town courts into one central district court.
Legislator Healy stated we are probably slowly moving in that direction just out of necessity, but
there are pros and cons to that as well.
2018 Budget
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed a tentative Priority List of Projects and stated
they are beginning to look at the 2018 Budget. Ms. Ross continued that this list is not set in
stone and can be modified if needed, adding there are some projects listed with unknown costs
because they are still waiting to get figures. Elections Commissioner Rick Hollis stated a few
months ago he talked about setting money aside for new voting machines and was told he had
to wait, and asked if it is on anyone’s radar. Ms. Ross stated that Board of Elections is on the
Priority List of Projects.
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Financial Presentation
Chairman Crandall stated his presentation on the County’s finances has been put
together in a PowerPoint with narrative, and will be available to view online. There are also hard
copies that will be available for anyone who wishes to distribute them.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:52 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Fanton, seconded by Legislator
Stockin, and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
June 21, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D. Root, P. Stockin
Others Present: T. Boyde, K. Graves, J. Hopkins, T. Miner, B. Riehle, T. Ross, M. Washer
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:01 a.m. by Budget Committee ViceChairman Kevin LaForge.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Fanton, seconded by Legislator Curran, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of May 17, 2017 with the following amendment:
Change:
Mr. Boyde continued that the Village of Bolivar has opted out, indicating they are already
sharing enough.
To:
“Mr. Boyde continued that the Village of Richburg has opted out, indicating they are
already sharing enough.”
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report
reflecting receipts through June 21, 2017, totaling $7,951,435.88. The year-to-date figures show
a decrease of $58,349.87 or 0.728 percent less compared to last year at this time. Ms. Ross
stated even though we are down, we are still on track to hit our budget numbers. Ms. Ross
mentioned the state holding up the 1.5 percent sales extension, which will result in a $6.5 million
hit if it’s not passed by the end of the year. Legislator Graves asked if there is a reason it’s being
held. Ms. Ross stated they are holding it up based on a connection to the mayoral power over
the city schools, adding it’s not just us, it’s everyone. Legislator Healy stated the democrats
aren’t going to support our extension unless the republicans support Mayor De Blasio taking
over the school system. Legislator Graves asked if the sales tax was still in effect or if they
dropped it. Ms. Ross stated they didn’t drop it; however, if they don’t pass this by December 1,
then our sales tax will go back to 7.5 percent. Legislator Root stated you almost have to plan for
not having it. Ms. Ross stated going down to 7.5 percent sales tax rate doesn’t bother her; it’s
the $6.5 million we’d have to find in our budget to cover it, adding it’s a lot of money considering
we’ve already used $3 million out of our fund balance for this year.
Community College Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed and discussed the 2016 Community College
Report. Ms. Ross stated we registered 1,003 students, and paid for 876 at a total of
$918,434.29. Ms. Ross stated there are zero attendees at the Fashion Institute of Technology,
adding it’s an expensive school, and the County has to pick up the whole cost. Legislator Root
stated she doesn’t understand how that’s even considered a community college. Legislator
Graves asked if we have any idea how Governor Cuomo’s free college program will affect us.
Ms. Ross stated there are all of kinds of opinions about it; however, it’s technically not free. It’s
up to $5,600 and you can only get that after you’ve taken off other grants received. There is also
a requirement that you go to school in New York for four years, and stay in New York for four
years after graduating. If you don’t stay the full four years, then it becomes a loan you pay back.
Ms. Ross continued that her understanding also is that it doesn’t affect community colleges
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other than what it will do to enrollment. Legislator Curran stated we might see a decrease in
enrollment in community colleges.
Year-End Reports
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed and discussed the 2016 year-end financial
reports. Legislator Graves stated that we have spent a lot of money on towers and asked if that
cost is reflected in these reports. Ms. Ross stated those costs are included in the Sheriff’s
budget, adding that we have been getting reimbursements back relatively quickly.
Sales Tax Extension
Legislator Curran asked if we are going to issue a press release regarding the sales tax
extension being held up in Albany. Budget Committee Vice-Chairman LaForge stated any public
outrage you can develop would be a good thing. County Administrator Timothy Boyde stated the
ironic piece of it is we’ve been mandated to pull all these shared services together in an effort to
reduce sales tax which in a good year we could maybe save the County taxpayers $50,000, but
now we might be looking at backfilling $6.5 million. Mr. Boyde continued that Chairman Crandall
indicated he has spoken with Senator Young who is extremely optimistic that this will eventually
get done; however, we were also extremely optimistic that we would be funded for indigent
defenses, district attorney salaries, as well as other pieces, so there are no guarantees.
Legislator Root asked if we want to issue a press release and get everyone upset over it when it
possibly get taken care of in September, and we’ve then caused months of anger for the
taxpayers when it could just go away. Legislator Curran stated it doesn’t go away specifically
because we now have to take our budget process and keep pushing it back, as well as plan a
contingency budget to account for a $6.5 million shortfall. Legislator Curran continued that
process is there whether they go back into session or not, and the more angry people are at the
negligence like this the better, adding it doesn’t make sense not to do something they have
done forever to keep the County solvent. Legislator Healy stated he agrees with Legislator
Curran, and it will be devastating to the County not to get the extension. A motion was made by
Legislator Stockin, seconded by Legislator Curran, and carried to direct the County
Administrator to issue a press release. Refer to County Administrator Timothy Boyde
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:46 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Root, seconded by Legislator Fanton,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
July 19, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D.
Root, P. Stockin
Others Present: L. Ballengee, T. Boyde, K. Graves, K. Hollis, R. Hollis, J. Hopkins, T. Miner, B.
Riehle, T. Ross, M. Washer
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:03 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman
Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Curran, seconded by Legislator Fanton, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of June 21, 2017.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report
reflecting receipts through July 13, 2017, totaling $10,228,231.08. The year-to-date figures
show an increase of $604,860.19 or 6.285 percent more compared to last year at this time. Ms.
Ross distributed a report from the State showing quarterly comparisons to 2016. Mr. Ross
stated overall we’re up about 7 percent, and there are three counties who are down from where
they were in 2016, and we’re not one of them. Ms. Ross continued that to date we have
received $9,689,000. While we unfortunately cannot determine what is bringing us that sales
tax, part of it is being attributed to a slight recovery in gasoline prices. In the first quarter
gasoline prices were approximately 18 percent higher than they were last year, and for the first
six months of this year, they were approximately 10 percent higher. Chairman Crandall asked if
any of the big increases in the report are due to shifting city tax. Ms. Ross stated she is not
aware that any are due to that. The double digit increases, Ms. Ross attributes to being bigger
counties with a lot of retail. Seneca County, who is up 10.8 percent, is more than likely due to
the Waterloo Outlet Mall.
Tax Cap
Ms. Ross stated they received a notice regarding the tax cap and allowable growth. Our
growth didn’t go up very much for our tax base; it is still 1.0005 percent, and our tax cap is
looking to be 1.84 percent, which is good because it beats the .62 we used last year.
2018 Budgets
Ms. Ross stated departments have turned their budgets in, and they are currently in the
review process. Committee Chairman Crandall stated this Budget Committee meeting was
originally supposed to be the review of semi-annual reports for 2017, but because departments
were diligently working on 2018 Budgets, it was decided to bump the semi-annual reports to the
August 16 Budget Committee meeting. Legislator Graves asked if we have analyzed yet where
the 2016 surplus came from. Ms. Ross stated it was primarily accumulated efforts among the
departments with both bringing in revenue and saving on expenses. Legislator Graves stated it
appears they did a good job. Legislator Healy stated they’ve talked about having someone like
the Bonadio Group come in to look at other departments like they did for Social Services, and
asked where we stood on that. Committee Chairman Crandall stated they have had
conversations and came up with a couple of options but never set anything in stone. County
Administrator Timothy Boyde stated he has had several conversations with departments, but
they have not focused on specific options. Committee Chairman Crandall stated since our last
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go around was so beneficial to us, he thinks it’s a good idea to circle back and take the next
lowest hanging fruit, and asked if a project like that would get budgeted for after the first of the
year or something we want to boil down sooner than that. Mr. Boyde stated we could look at
including it in the 2018 Budget, adding one thing they looked at was allowing the Landfill to
close and get a full year picture of what happened there, so the most logical piece to continue
looking at would be Social Services. If you look at the Sheriff’s Office, a lot of the expenses that
come in are due to contractual issues and some of the state regulated staffing patterns we
have. Legislator Fanton stated it would be interesting to have someone who really knows what
they’re doing look at the staffing requirements and what they really are. Committee Chairman
Crandall stated if we end up with a short list of options, we can come back together and have
some discussion and give direction on which path to take, adding something along those lines
needs to be done. Legislator Healy stated he wasn’t here when this was done for the Health
Department and asked what the big savings were a result of. Ms. Ballengee stated it was the
sale of two homecare agencies. Committee Chairman Crandall stated selling that for $750,000
was done at the most opportune time for us. Legislator Healy stated just because we aren’t
losing money in a department doesn’t mean there still aren’t savings to be made, and we
shouldn’t wait to be in a position where we are in need of money before we do it. Legislator
Stockin asked if there is a general ballpark amount for a Bonadio Group review. Ms. Ross
stated she remembers it being around $50,000. Legislator Fanton stated they only looked at two
programs at that time and not at efficiencies. Legislator Healy asked if we more than recouped
what we paid them to do. Legislator Fanton stated, yes, they initially recovered $274,000. Ms.
Ross stated that number is skewed because there have been discoveries since then, and we
have had to change a couple of things they thought we should do to recoup money, back to the
way we were doing it. Committee Chairman Crandall stated it is still fair to say that there was a
net savings as well as some alignment and corrections going forward. Legislator Fanton asked if
some of that $274,000 has gone away. Ms. Ross stated, yes, that number has changed, but she
has spoken to Accountant Don Horan about it, and there were things that had to be changed
back to the way we were doing them. Ms. Ross continued that there were some non-monetary
benefits as well with them coming in, because not only do they look at what they can recoup for
you, but also your processes, and how to make them more efficient which was a gain for us.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:30 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Stockin, seconded by Legislator Root,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
August 16, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D.
Root, P. Stockin
Others Present: L. Ballengee, D. Decker, M. Gasdik, V. Grant, K. Graves, D. Horan, K. Hollis,
R. Hollis, J. Hopkins, G. James, J. Kelley, C. Knapp, Y. Marks, T. Miner, D. Rahr, B.
Riehle, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:06 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman
Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Stockin, seconded by Legislator Root, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of July 19, 2017.
Sales Tax Report
Deputy County Treasurer Jenna Kelley distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax
Report reflecting receipts through August 14, 2017, totaling $11,726,690.40. The year-to-date
figures show an increase of $680,730.13 or 6.163 percent more compared to last year at this
time.
Gasoline Prices
Deputy County Treasurer Jenna Kelley distributed a Motor Fuel Sales Tax report for the
quarter ending June 2017 stating we are up 27 percent compared to last year. Legislator
LaForge stated one thing that helped us is about a year and a half ago, Pennsylvania put in a
significant gas fuel increase which stopped people going over the state line for their gas.
Semi-Annual Budget Reports
Office for the Aging
Office for the Aging Director Madeleine Gasdik attended the meeting and submitted her
semi-annual budget report to the committee for review. Ms. Gasdik stated everything is on track,
and they will have some savings in their personnel accounts. They received a resignation and
do not plan to fill the position until 2018 when they will know if the funding is coming from the
state. Legislator Healy asked what the position was. Ms. Gasdik stated it was their Community
Services employee. Chairman Crandall asked if our return has increased or decreased over the
years. Ms. Gasdik stated it has increased by the fact that they receive more aid. Chairman
Crandall asked if they are receiving their revenues on a regular basis. Ms. Gasdik stated they
have not had any issues yet, adding that Accountant Vicki Pettit is very good at keeping on top
of them. Legislator Graves asked if they anticipate any bumps in the road. Ms. Gasdik stated
only if they get an increase in meal requests for both center and home-delivered.
Health Department
Public Health Director Lori Ballengee attended the meeting and submitted her semiannual budget report to the committee for review. Ms. Ballengee thanked accountant Dave Rahr
for all of his work stating he does a great job with their budgets. Ms. Ballengee stated currently
their Pre-K revenues show a $221,474 deficit; however, sometimes reimbursement can take
several years, and in the last month and a half, they have almost received all of it. Chairman
Crandall asked if they expect a lag with any other reimbursements coming in. Ms. Ballengee
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stated, no, it’s just timing, and she’s not worried about them. Legislator Graves asked if they
anticipate any bumps in the road. Ms. Ballengee stated, no, they are running consistent with
their grant funding, adding they will also be receiving some performance incentive funds, but is
unsure of the amount.
Public Works
Public Works Superintendent Guy James attended the meeting and submitted his semiannual budget report to the committee for review. Mr. James thanked Fiscal Manager Yvonne
Marks for all of her work, stating her diligence is what keeps them on track. Mr. James stated
that at this point in time the County Road Fund revenues are very low; however, they have not
received reimbursement yet for some paving that was done. Mr. James stated they are doing
well with appropriations, and everything looks good. The committee discussed the current status
as well as future plans for the Historical Bridge in Caneadea and the Lattice Bridge in the Town
of Hume.
Sheriff’s Office
Sheriff Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his semi-annual budget report to
the committee for review. Sheriff Whitney stated they will be pretty close by the end of the year,
adding that he is concerned about their over-time and medical expense accounts because this
summer has had a terrible influx of inmates that are severely mentally ill, or drug users, and
they have had to be taken to the hospital for what ends up being a two-day stay. Sheriff Whitney
continued they have also had a couple of pregnant females that have needed to be transported
several times, but the Jail staff does a great job at getting these individuals out and into different
housing. Chairman Crandall asked if there are any changes coming in federal housing. Sheriff
Whitney stated he was told by the District Attorney, who was informed by Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE) that they are building a new facility and weren’t going to house
anymore; however, Sheriff Whitney has not heard this from Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE). Even if they are taking this route, it will be three to four years down the road.
Social Services
Social Services Commissioner Vicki Grant attended the meeting and submitted her
semi-annual budget report to the committee for review. Ms. Grant stated that payroll is slightly
down due to the amount of turnover, but they are close to being back to full staff. Ms. Grant
stated their daycare, TANF, and foster care numbers are down slightly the first part of the year,
but that does not mean they will stay that way. Ms. Grant stated they still have several revenues
that have not been received yet, and they are doing very well, adding that Accountant Don
Horan does a great job keeping up with the budgets.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:55 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Fanton, seconded by Legislator Root,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
August 28, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D. Root,
P. Stockin
Others Present: T. Boyde, J. Budinger, V. Grant, K. Graves, G. Green, R. Hartwick, M.
Hennessy, K. Hollis, K. Hooker, J. Hopkins, D. Horan, B. Kelley, C. Knapp, T. Miner, B.
Riehle, T. Ross, K. Slep, R. Starks, M. Washer, R. Whitney
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 9:04 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman Curt
Crandall.
2018 Budget Reviews
Chairman Crandall stated the purpose of these budget review meetings is to look over
what has been submitted by department heads for the 2018 Budget. Chairman Crandall continued
that having an early review of these, allows them to get ahead of the process and get a handle
on things. County Treasurer Terri Ross stated the reports being reviewed are by cost center;
therefore, you will be able to see revenues and expenses for each program as well as the net
County cost for each.
Clerk of the Board – 2018 Budget Review
Clerk of the Board Brenda Rigby Riehle attended the meeting to discuss her 2018 budget
requests for the following cost centers: Legislative Board (A1010), Clerk of the Board (A1040),
Central Services – Printing (A1670), Central Services – UPS (A1672), Central Services – Postage
(A1673), Unallocated Insurance (A1910), Municipal Association Dues (A1920), and the CS Risk
Retention Fund. Mrs. Riehle stated the Legislative Board budget is the same as last year with the
exception of $50,000 being added to the equipment line item for the PA system upgrade in the
Legislative Chambers. Mrs. Riehle believed that $50,000 would be sufficient to cover the upgrade;
however, she has since received two quotes from IT Director Keith Hooker that exceed that
amount. One quote was $58,000, and the second was over $100,000. Legislator Curran asked
what possible PA system would cost over $50,000. Mrs. Riehle stated she was the not one to
obtain the quotes, and asked the Board how serious they are about this upgrade, and what kind
of figure they are looking at. Legislator Root asked if those quotes encompassed visual items as
well. Mrs. Riehle stated, yes, the $100,000 quote included those items. Legislator Fanton stated
he just wants an upgrade that allows them to hear more clearly during the meetings. Legislator
Curran stated if it’s just the microphone plug that is bad, then we don’t need to buy an entire
system to fix that. Mrs. Riehle stated she needs to be given more direction from the Board on how
high tech they want their chambers to be. Mrs. Riehle discussed additional line items in her 2018
Budget, and noted to the committee that she has been able to keep her .4 accounts flat for several
years, and the ability to do that isn’t done without considerable efforts being made.
County Attorney – 2018 Budget Review
County Attorney Thomas Miner attended the meeting to discuss his 2018 budget requests
for the County Attorney’s Office (A1420). Attorney Miner stated their budget remains consistent
with past years. Ms. Ross stated this department has more revenue than they do expenses.
District Attorney – 2018 Budget Review
District Attorney Keith Slep attended the meeting to discuss his 2018 budget requests for
the District Attorney’s Office (A1165) and for Grand Jury (A1190) cost centers. Legislator Graves
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asked why there is an increase in office supplies. Mr. Slep stated they never have enough so he
continues to ask for an increase. Legislator Healy asked how Mr. Slep expects the Council at
Arraignment will affect his budget. Mr. Slep stated it mostly impacts him with extraditions.
Public Defender – 2018 Budget Review
Public Defender Barbara Kelley attended the meeting to discuss her 2018 budget requests
for the Public Defender’s Office (A1170). Ms. Kelley stated there is a big increase due to the
money they will be receiving for the Council at First Appearance grant. Ms. Kelley continued that
will be receiving $645,000 over three years, and with that state money, she is funding two new
positions, and feels she has done well to avoid any County dollars being required.
Real Property Tax – 2018 Budget Review
Real Property Tax Director Joe Budinger attended the meeting to discuss his 2018 budget
requests for the Real Property Tax Department (A1355). Mr. Budinger stated he does have a few
increases throughout his budget; however, he has made attempts to offset them and keep his
budget consistent with last year.
Information Technology – 2018 Budget Review
IT Director Keith Hooker attended the meeting to discuss his 2018 budget requests for
Information Technology (A1680) and Central Service Telephone (A1610). Mr. Hooker stated his
expenses are down and that is mostly due to the new phone system. Chairman Crandall asked
why there was a spike in 2015 for maintenance contracts. Mr. Hooker stated that is when Deb
Button left and they purchased a security sweep. Mrs. Riehle stated that while the PA System
upgrade is included in her budget, Mr. Hooker will be the best person to answer any questions
regarding the quotes. Mr. Hooker stated he told the companies what the Board was looking for;
however, the companies went overboard with the capabilities available and added a lot of extras
into the quote, adding they are able to adjust the quotes that were provided. Legislator Root asked
if this upgrade is something that can be done in pieces. Mr. Hooker stated some parts of it can,
but most of it is tied together and needs to be done at the same time. Ms. Ross stated there is a
loss of the Health Department revenue because they can no longer get it reimbursed. Mr. Hooker
stated they are having difficulties claiming it back to the state without having to go through many
difficult steps. Legislator Hopkins asked what happens now with the expense. Ms. Ross stated it
becomes a County expense. Legislator Graves asked if it is a critical service. Mr. Hooker stated
it was money they received for required IT services that needed to be provided to the Health
Department; however, the state has now made it more difficult to claim the money. Chairman
Crandall stated when we put together the overall financial picture, that is $15,000 that we were
receiving from the State that helped us and is now no longer in our coffers. County Administrator
Timothy Boyde stated this is a safer course of action, and while it may be very conservative, it’s
not a big enough amount to not choose this route.
Social Services – 2018 Budget Review
Social Services Commissioner Vicki Grant and Director of Administrative Services Don
Horan attended the meeting to discuss the 2017 budget requests for the Social Services
Department (A6010, A6055, A6070, A6101, A6106, A6109, A6119, A6129, A6140, A6141,
A6142, and A6150). Ms. Grant stated they are coming in under compared to last year’s budget
request. With the combination of abolishing some positions and Mr. Horan looking at past trends,
they were able to cut back. Ms. Ross stated Medicaid could take a twist depending on what
happens at the Federal level for healthcare. Chairman Crandall stated when we hear of the great
savings that the State of New York has done for us in mandate relief their position is that this $10
million would be significantly more had they not capped that. Mr. Horan stated when the Medicaid
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Cap Legislation came in 2006 it was 3.75 percent, 3.5 percent, and 3.25 percent over the first
three years, and then the 3 percent thereafter. If we had stayed on the original cap, that $10
million would be closer to $13.5 million, and we’re all concerned if the healthcare system at the
Federal level goes away that number will increase dramatically.
Break
The committee took a break at 10:20 a.m., and reconvened at 10:44 a.m.
Veterans’ Service Agency – 2018 Budget Review
Veterans’ Service Agency Director Michael Hennessy attended the meeting to discuss his
2018 budget requests (A6510). Mr. Hennessy stated total expenditures and compensation and
pension went up $2 million respectively, and he is very pleased. Mr. Hennessy added for the last
two to three years he has held the line throughout his budget, and for what the County pays its
service officers he thinks they are doing a good job getting a return back. Chairman Crandall
asked how they come up with veteran population. Mr. Hennessy stated it is factored by the
veterans who have signed up for any types of services; however, he is not comfortable with the
number provided because there are a lot of young veterans in the County who have not signed
up, as well as the 500 widows he looks out for. Chairman Crandall asked who comes up with the
numbers, and Mr. Hennessy stated the Veterans’ Association. Mr. Hennessy stated he always
makes sure to work his hours around any veteran and does whatever it takes to get them in to
meet with him.
Consumer Affairs (Weights & Measures) – 2018 Budget Review
Weights & Measures Director Gilbert Green attended the meeting to discuss his 2018
budget requests (A6610). Mr. Green stated the pump he requested for next year died recently,
and the amount will be closer to $2,000 instead of the $1,000 he requested, adding that he will
be able to work with Cattaraugus County to get him through the remainder of the year.
Sheriff/Jail/E-911 – 2018 Budget Review
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting to discuss 2018 budget requests for the
Sheriff’s Office/Jail/E-911 (A3117, A3020, A3110, A3111, A3112, A3152, A3510, and A3150).
Legislator Root stated the overtime being requested in the 911 Dispatch Center is $100,000 more
than last year. Legislator Fanton stated they added five new Dispatchers to avoid the extra
overtime and asked why it’s not going down. Legislator Root asked if it is just a safety net.
Legislator Fanton stated it doesn’t look like it because they already have reached $95,000 of the
$100,000 they requested last year. Mr. Boyde stated he has asked Lieutenant Shawn Grusendorf
to look into that number, and after previous discussions with him, Lt. Grusendorf is very confident
that they would be able to stay within $100,000 with the newly added positions. Mr. Boyde
continued that increasing overtime 100 percent is unrealistic because they are 75 percent through
the year, and overtime should not reach $200,000 in 2018. Legislator Fanton stated he can’t
understand how we added five employees and still have the same amount of overtime, adding
the whole reason they added these employees was to avoid the overtime. Legislator Stockin
asked why they are still getting so much overtime with extra employees. Accountant Randy
Hartwick stated he would have to talk with Lt. Grusendorf regarding the workload in the Dispatch
Center, and he is just looking at what is actually happening and trying to project that into next
year. Lt. Grusendorf stated he is trying to hire more part-time Dispatchers so he can curb that
weekend shift that the full-time employees want because of the rate of pay. Chairman Crandall
stated the overall requested increase in the Sheriff’s budget is $500,000, and he doesn’t see that
overtime request as the driving force behind it. Sheriff Whitney stated he will sit with Mr. Hartwick
and try to narrow down what is behind the increase.
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Probation – 2018 Budget Review
Probation Director Robert Starks attended the meeting to discuss his 2018 budget
requests for the Probation Department (A3140, A3142, and A3143). Mr. Starks stated there is a
$750 request for 2018 in A3140.208 (Police) because the company they purchase their tasers
through is providing a plan where they can replace their tasers on an installment plan of $750 per
year for four years. Legislator Graves asked if there is a discount to purchase the tasers up front.
Mr. Starks stated he didn’t ask because he wasn’t sure he had the full amount it would cost
available in his budget, but he will look into it. Mr. Starks stated he also has an $800 increase in
office supplies for materials needed to address the Raise the Age policy, adding they are
supposedly able to be reimbursed by the State for it, but it remains to be seen.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:41 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Root, seconded by Legislator Fanton,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
August 29, 2017
AMENDED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D. Root,
P. Stockin
Others Present: L. Ballengee, T. Boyde, K. Hollis, J. Hopkins, C. Knapp, T. Miner, B. Riehle, T.
Ross, M. Washer
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 9:04 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman Curt
Crandall.
2018 Budget Reviews
Brief discussion was had regarding 2018 Budget reviews that were presented the prior
day.
Health Department – 2018 Budget Review
Public Health Director Lori Ballengee and Accountant David Rahr attended the meeting to
discuss 2018 budget requests for the Health Department (A1185, A2960, A3645, A4010, A4035,
A4037, A4043, A4046, A4050, A4051, A4052, A4053, A4054, A4056, A4060, A4070, A4071,
A4072, A4189, and A4190). Ms. Ballengee distributed a budget summary to the committee for
review. Ms. Ballengee stated because of vaccines, they have increased their revenue by $90,000
for 2018. Chairman Crandall stated the report received from the County Treasurer does not match
the bottom line number on Ms. Ballengee’s budget summary page, adding the summary page
shows a decrease, but the County Treasurer’s report shows an 8 percent increase. Ms. Ross
stated there is $48,000 in revenue on the summary page that should not be included because the
Health Department no longer purchases vehicles now that we are under the lease program. Ms.
Ballengee stated in order to reach the $650,000 required to receive 100 percent reimbursement,
they have always budgeted $48,000 for a vehicle, and if we are unable to budget that, we will
have to find other ways to spend that money so we can get our reimbursement. Chairman Crandall
asked if the actual figures are going to show an 8 percent increase in their budget. Ms. Ross
stated, yes. Legislator Fanton asked if that 8 percent is going to be County dollars. Ms. Ross
stated, yes. Mr. Rahr stated salaries are up $100,000 which is contributing to that 8 percent.
County Administrator Timothy Boyde stated another big ticket item contributing is the coroner.
Ms. Ross stated she is unsure what programs have gone up enough to cause an 8 percent
increase; however, the new positon Ms. Ballengee added includes a $45,000 salary that cannot
be reimbursed so it becomes County share. *The positions Ms. Ballengee created actually saves
$19,854 in County tax dollars, down from $47,466 to $27,612.
Office for the Aging – 2018 Budget Review
Office for the Aging Director Madeleine Gasdik and OFA Accountant Vicki Pettit attended
the meeting to discuss their 2018 budget requests for the Office for the Aging (A6772, A6773,
A6774, A6775, A6776, A6777, A6778, A6779, A6781, A6782, A6783, A6784, A6785, A6786,
A6787, A6788, and A6789). Ms. Gasdik stated they have cut in almost every area possible, and
Accountant Ms. Pettit has budgeted for $5 per meal. Ms. Gasdik continued that their NY Connects
grant is still up in the air, and that grant pays for an employee; therefore, if they lose the grant,
the employee will unfortunately have to be laid off.
Public Works – 2018 Budget Review
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Public Works Deputy Superintendent Dean Scholes and Fiscal Manager Yvonne Marks
attended the meeting to discuss their 2018 budget requests for the Department of Public Works
(A1490, A1620, A3310, A8160, D3310, D5020, D5110, D5142, D9010, D9030, D9040, D9055,
D9553, DM5130, DM9010, DM9030, DM9040, DM9055, and DM9553). Ms. Ross stated Public
Works has three separate funds: General Fund, County Road Fund, and Road Machinery. Mr.
Scholes thanked Ms. Marks for all of her hard work in preparing these budgets.
General Fund
Mr. Scholes stated that Public Works Superintendent Guy James is anticipating retiring in
2018 so they have put in a request for a Deputy position to assist with the transition. There has
also been a custodial position added to take care of the third floor. Two Transfer Station Operator
positions will not be filled because they are getting by well with the staff they currently have, which
is 17 total. Chairman Crandall stated they are looking at an approximate $165,000 increase, and
it appears to mainly be in the .1s. Mr. Scholes stated, yes, the bulk of it is. Legislator Stockin
asked how much of it is related to the transition for Mr. James. Ms. Marks stated they budgeted
for a full year as well as paying out Mr. James for his time here.
County Road Fund
Ms. Ross stated that County Road is a balanced fund, and the portion that reflects County
dollars is included in the transfer from the General Fund to balance the account. Ms. Marks stated
they have selected bridges for three towns and two counties, which will increase the County share
by $113,000.
Road Machinery Fund
Ms. Marks stated this fund has a large increase of $163,000 to purchase the following:
(1) Forklift
(1) Lowboy Truck Tractor, Five Ton Dump
(2) Five Ton Dump Trucks
(2) Tandem Axle Dump Trucks
(1) Guide Rail Post Driver – Plate Tamp
(1) Payload Scale for Loader
Legislator Stockin asked if there are other ways to get grants for these purchases. Mr.
Scholes stated he has not seen any. They are usually into piggy backing and going off state bids.
Community Services – 2018 Budget Review
Community Services Director Dr. Robert Anderson attended the meeting to discuss the
2018 budget requests for the accounts associated with Community Services (A4191, A4220,
A4310, A4311, A4312, A4313, A4314, A4315, A4316, A4317, and A4390). Chairman Crandall
stated it was worth noting that there is $3,000,000 in expenses for this budget yet the County
contribution for these services is only $234,000. Dr. Anderson stated that while state aid is still
the bigger contributor, their revenues also continue to grow.
County Clerk – 2018 Budget Review
County Clerk Robert Christman attended the meeting to discuss his 2018 budget requests
for the County Clerk’s Office (A1410). Mr. Christman stated he has requested a one-time charge
of $18,000 for the potential refurbishing of their offices, and Public Works has included $60,000
of the anticipated expense in their 2018 budget. Their offices have not been updated since 1989,
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and its Mr. Christman’s fourth year requesting for it to be done. Legislator Fanton stated his budget
is down 13 percent. Mr. Christman stated it is because three of his top deputies retired and the
replacements came in at a lower salary.
Human Resources – 2018 Budget Review
Human Resource Specialist Kim Francisco attended the meeting to discuss the 2018
budget requests for the Human Resources Office (A1430). Chairman Crandall stated the 7
percent increase appears to be in the .1 accounts. Ms. Ross stated, yes, the bulk of it is. Legislator
Fanton stated the previous year $11,000 was budgeted for vacation pay; however, in 2018 they
are only budgeting $2,000, and asked why there is such a difference in amounts. Ms. Ross stated
the $11,000 last year was a guess made by Personnel Officer H. Robert Budinger, and the $2,000
this year is based on percentage of actual use from the prior year.
Economic Development/Planning/Tourism – 2018 Budget Review
Director of Planning H. Kier Dirlam and Confidential Secretary Cathleen Whitfield attended
the meeting to discuss the 2018 budget requests for Development (A6430), Planning (A8020),
and Tourism (A6989).
Development
Mr. Dirlam stated the Development Budget shows an increase in Marketing. Former
Administrator John Margeson was putting a lot of money into travel and conferences, and they
are finding they are needing that much so they are trying to be more accurate to avoid big transfers
being done at the end of the year to balance accounts. Ms. Ross stated that after changes were
made this year in the Development budget, the net County share is down almost $5,000.
Tourism
Mr. Dirlam stated the Tourism budget remains unchanged with the exception of balancing
the budget to match the change made in rent at Crossroads.
Planning
Mr. Dirlam stated all personnel goes through the Planning budget now. There has been
discussion regarding the need to give more support to Development, and they have requested a
second Planning & Economic Development Specialist. They are going to try and utilize the same
title and job description as the current person in that position, but assign some different duties to
each employee. Mr. Dirlam continued that they have also had a hard time finding a summer intern
that is qualified from the free program. They have requested to pay for an intern from one of the
colleges so they are able to find someone who has knowledge of databases, spreadsheets, etc.
Chairman Crandall stated the only difference he notices in the budget is the request for the new
position, and everything else seems to be a wash. Ms. Ross asked what was budgeted for the
new position. Mrs. Whitfield stated $5,040 for the intern, and $42,970 for the second specialist.
Mr. Dirlam stated they put the second specialist position at a similar rate to what the current
specialist is at; however, if someone comes in with less experience or qualifications, they could
come in at a lower rate, but they wanted to budget on the high end to make sure they have
enough, so as not to come back and ask for more.
Break
The committee took a break at 2:29 p.m., and reconvened at 2:42 p.m.
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Employment and Training – 2018 Budget Review
Employment & Training Director Reita Sobeck-Lynch attended the meeting to discuss the
2018 budget requests for the Employment & Training Center (CD1 Fund). Ms. Lynch stated last
year they received $408,000 from Social Services, and with that they were able to show a cost
savings of $362,000. Ms. Lynch stated this year they are asking the County for $35,000 which
equals out to 3 percent of their total budget. Ms. Lynch noted that if their funding starts to go down
next year, they will have to unfortunately lay people off as they will not be able to continue to
provide services that are currently offered.
Board of Elections – 2018 Budget Review
Board of Elections Commissioners Richard Hollis and Michael McCormick attended the
meeting to discuss the 2018 budget requests for the Board of Elections (A1450). Mr. Hollis
discovered that there were two positions that were not budgeted for; therefore, the .1 account
needs to be increased by $1,295. Mr. Hollis also discovered that due to a transfer made this year
for upgrades, the grant funds being budgeted in 2018 will no longer be available, and the following
accounts need to be adjusted:
A1450.3089.00 (State Aid) needs to be decreased to $1,000 from $7,200
A1450.430 (General Government Support) needs to be decreased to $500 from $5,000
A1450.432 (General Government Support) needs to be decreased to $500 from $2,220
Ms. Ross stated it will all be wash because as the revenues go down, so do your
expenses, and the only increase in their budget will be the $1,295 error in salaries. Mr. Boyde
stated the voting machines will soon no longer be in compliance, and asked where they are at
with factoring that in. Mr. Hollis stated he is unsure of the exact end of life, but he figures 10 years
and this is the County’s eighth year using them. Legislator Root stated forward thinking, they are
going to be looking at a half million dollars to replace them. Legislator Curran stated it is time to
start consolidating polling places. Mr. Hollis stated they can’t; they are as consolidated as they
can be.
Youth Bureau/STOP-DWI – 2018 Budget Review
Youth Bureau/STOP-DWI Director Linda Edwards attended the meeting to discuss her
2018 budget requests for the Youth Bureau (A7310) and STOP-DWI (A3141) cost centers. Ms.
Edwards stated she is anticipating retiring at the end of 2018, and this will be her last budget to
operate under.
STOP-DWI
Ms. Edwards stated the Governor has put in $1.6 million in the state budget to assist
programs, and of that, the County will be receiving $22,500. Ms. Edwards added that her
expenditures have remained the same.
Youth Bureau
Ms. Edwards stated this budget has remained the same, and everyone continues to work
collaboratively to get the most out of the money we receive.
Emergency Services – 2018 Budget Review
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Emergency Management and Fire Director Jeff Luckey attended the meeting to discuss
his 2018 budget requests for Emergency Services (A3640) and Fire Services (A3410). Mr. Luckey
stated they have moved some money around, but he continues to try and remain flat across the
board.
County Treasurer – 2018 Budget Review
County Treasurer Terri Ross attended the meeting to discuss her 2018 budget requests
for the following cost centers: Treasurer (A1325), Tax Sale and Redemption (A1362), Auditing
(A1671), Taxes on Municipal Property (A1950), Community College (A2495), County
Reforestation (A8710), and Debt Service Fund. Ms. Ross stated she has some savings in
employees who have left. Ms. Ross stated she has left the Community College line item at $1
million, adding it is hard to predict what will happen with the free tuition.
County Historian - 2017 Budget Review
County Historian Craig Braack attended the meeting to discuss his 2018 budget requests
for the County Historian’s Office and Museum (A7510). Mr. Braack recommended that the Board
create a full-time position of Records Management Officer, as he anticipates retiring soon. Mr.
Braack stated a position like this will save on current employees taking time out of their workday
to drive to and from the Landfill to obtain records, which also costs the County money in mileage
reimbursement. Mr. Braack added the cost of an employee outweighs the value they will bring.
County Administrator – 2018 Budget Review
County Administrator Timothy Boyde attended the meeting to discuss his 2018 budget
requests for the following cost centers: A1011, A1171, A1320, A1340, A1990, A5630, A7180, and
CSH Risk Retention Health Fund. Mr. Boyde stated this budget is reflecting an overall decrease.
He has cut back on mileage transportation, fees are down considerably, and the budget beyond
that remains straight forward. Ms. Ross noted that Cornell Cooperative extension has been
included in the budget with a $0 increase.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 4:22 p.m. following a motion by Legislator Curran, seconded by Legislator Root, and
carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
September 20, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D. Root,
P. Stockin
Others Present: L. Ballengee, K. Graves, K. Hollis, R. Hollis, J. Hopkins, C. Knapp, T. Miner, B.
Riehle, M. Washer
Media Present: B. Quinn – Wellsville Daily Reporter
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 10:10 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman
Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Healy, seconded by Legislator Fanton, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of August 16, 2017.
A motion was made by Legislator Stockin, seconded by Legislator Curran, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of August 28, 2017.
Chairman Crandall stated the last sentence in the Health Department’s Budget review was
being questioned, and he would like to add the following clarification to the minutes: “The positions
Ms. Ballengee created actually save $19,854 in County tax dollars, down from $47,466 to
$27,612.” The request to amend the minutes was approved on a motion made by Chairman
Crandall, seconded by Legislator Fanton, and carried. A motion was made by Legislator LaForge,
seconded by Legislator Curran, and carried to approve the Budget Committee minutes of August
29, 2017, as amended.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report
reflecting receipts through September 13, 2017, totaling $13,324,683.18. Although, the sales tax
revenue received for this week was less than it was last year for the same period, the year-todate figures show an increase of $649,742.94 or 5.126 percent more compared to last year at
this time. Ms. Ross stated even though we saw a decrease this month, we are still up compared
to last year, and continue to be on a good path. Chairman Crandall asked if Ms. Ross had anything
to share from her previous financial school meetings. Ms. Ross stated she has a few upcoming
meetings, but at her last meeting over the summer, they discussed having a steering committee
for sales tax, although it hasn’t made any head way. Ms. Ross continued that we do see a little
bit of sales tax on Amazon sales; however, there are still so many independent marketplaces
selling through Amazon.com, and we don’t receive anything from them. Legislator Healy asked if
it’s being collected but going to someone else. Ms. Ross stated it’s not being collected at all. They
have discussed a universal sales tax and setting it at a minimum of 7 percent because receiving
3 percent of that is better than nothing. Legislator Healy stated the federal government needs to
enforce the Amazon marketplaces to give us that sales tax, adding that legislation also need to
holds the bigger companies more responsible. Clerk of the Board Brenda Rigby Riehle indicated
that Amazon does donate back, and when shopping online you can designate for them to donate
back to Allegany County Cancer Services. Legislator Hopkins added that it’s done through
Amazon Smile.
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NYSAC Conference
Chairman Crandall stated a few legislators attended the Fall NYSAC Conference, and one
thing that doesn’t seem to have much “wind in the sails” is mandate relief and Medicaid, adding
that New York State is the only state in the country where you have a county of our size
contributing $10 million to that program. One session Chairman Crandall sat in on was from the
Governor’s budget office, and there wasn’t much interest other than a comment that if we were to
take it over, we would take the revenues as well, which wouldn’t necessarily be a bad thing to just
let it all be a reimbursed $1 for $1. Chairman Crandall continued that indigent defense was also
vetoed by the Governor, and he did not hear much conversation on that at all, adding that these
are major things that need discussion. County Administrator Timothy Boyde stated nothing came
out regarding indigent defense, and really no indication of assistance to counties period. We are
left to fend for ourselves, while they continue with mandates, and we have to adjust and adapt as
we can. Chairman Crandall stated the Governor’s positon of wanting to reduce property taxes in
New York State, is really a lack of responsibility on that level. Instead, it’s dumped in our laps, as
well as others at the local government level; therefore, the shared service positon by the Governor
to run it through the ringer one more time and squeeze a few bucks out isn’t going to cut it. It’s
going to take major movement on the state level in order to make a difference. Legislator Fanton
stated the he sees Raise the Age affecting us the most, and while we’re supposed to be
reimbursed, it’s going to be very difficult to track the costs. Legislator Healy stated we also don’t
know how long-term the reimbursement is going to be either, adding it’s probably going to be
another one of these programs where more and more gets shifted to the County. Chairman
Crandall stated a representative directly from the Governor’s Budget Office indicated not to worry
about it because it’s covered, but the problem with that is that they don’t even have a hint as to
what it could possibly cost, nor have they allowed for it in their budget. Legislator Fanton stated
they admitted to him that they really don’t know what it’s going to cost, but have put a pot of money
in the budget to project five years out. County Treasurer Terri Ross stated they need to find a way
to monitor it because it’s going to hit so many departments and we want to get as much as
reimbursement as we can. Legislator Healy asked if NYSAC at least addressed reimbursement
at the conference. Chairman Crandall stated the problem is that no one in Albany knows what
this is going to be, and right now it’s looked at as a good idea so let’s just do it. Legislator Fanton
stated another aspect to look at is how we’re going to house these 15 to 16 year olds, because a
lot of these counties don’t have the facilities to do it. Mr. Boyde stated one of the concerns about
Raise the Age is that much like other programs initiated by the State, they start out at 100 percent
funding, but as the State begins to not have enough money to cover it, the burden falls back on
the County. Mr. Boyde continued that the shared services initiative has projected approximately
$67 to $75 million to be matched dollars for programs to be reimbursed in 2018; however, he
doesn’t think they anticipated the number to be that high, and while he’s hopeful they will match
$1 for $1, Mr. Boyde is not convinced that they have allocated enough funding to be able to do
so.
Tentative 2018 Budget
The committee discussed the release of the tentative 2018 Budget on October 10, 2017.
Mr. Boyde stated they are still reviewing and making adjustments. As it stands right now, there
would be an increase in the overall budget of approximately $1.3 million; however, the important
number is the net use of County funds, and they are only looking at a $122,000 increase. Ms.
Ross stated they still need to do some work because currently they are $2.4 million over the cap.
Chairman Crandall stated he appreciates the heads up as they go along reviewing the budget
and thinks knowing what is going on as the process progresses puts them in a good spot when it
comes time to approve the final budget.
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Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 10:57 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Fanton, seconded by Legislator Healy,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
October 18, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Healy, D. Root,
P. Stockin (Absent: D. Fanton)
Others Present: L. Ballengee, T. Boyde, D. Decker, M. Gasdik, K. Graves, R. Hollis, J.
Hopkins, G. James, T. Miner, D. Rahr, J. Ricci, B. Riehle, T. Ross, M. Washer
Media Present: K. Kellogg – Olean Times Herald
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:08 a.m. by Budget Committee
Chairman Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Curran, seconded by Legislator Root, and
carried to approve the Budget Committee minutes of September 20, 2017.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax
Report reflecting receipts through October 18, 2017, totaling $15,387,469.35. The yearto-date figures show an increase of $533,148.78 or 3.582 percent more compared to last
year at this time. Ms. Ross distributed to the committee a map showing the percentage
change in sales tax from January 2016 to September 2017 for New York State counties.
Ms. Ross stated that Allegany County falls in the middle showing a sales tax gain between
+2 and +4, adding that our surrounding counties are very similar with the exception of
counties going up through Rochester. Also included with the map was a percentage
change for the third quarter ending September 2017. Allegany County shows a 1.4
percent decrease; however, the third quarter itself is down, so it is hard to determine what
affected these totals, and how much was due to the storms.
Third Quarter Budget Reports
Office for the Aging
Office for the Aging Director Madeleine Gasdik attended the meeting and
submitted her third quarter budget report to the committee for review. Ms. Gasdik stated
everything looks good, and they are on schedule for spending and vouchering. Chairman
Crandall asked if there are any concerns on the Federal or State side of things. Ms.
Gasdik stated they are going to lose their NY Connects money effective March 18, 2018,
which will leave them needing to make some adjustments. Ms. Gasdik stated there has
been a lot of talk in regards to them losing their Health Insurance Information, Counseling
and Assistance (HIICAP) money. Last year they received $34,000 which doesn’t even
cover all of what they do, and because it’s a very needed program, they will have to figure
out what to do if they lose those funds. Legislator Stockin asked if we lose the amount of
money budgeted, are those funds all County share or leveraged. Ms. Gasdik stated they
are leveraged, and the County is always generous with their match to what is received
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from the state and/or federal government. County Treasurer Terri Ross stated the
revenue received is $34,000 but the expenses are $63,000; therefore, if we lose that
$34,000, the local share will need to be increased in order to continue that program.
Health Department
Public Health Director Lori Ballengee attended the meeting and submitted her third
quarter budget report to the committee for review. Ms. Ballengee stated they are running
about the same as last year. Ms. Ballengee continued that their revenues are always a
quarter behind, and the reason they are only at 36.4 percent is because of the preschool
program and how far behind it is; however, they did receive a $41,000 check, so the
reimbursements are starting to come in. Ms. Ballengee stated the Early Intervention
numbers are troublesome, but they are hoping now that 20 kids have dropped off, the
fourth quarter expenses will be much lower. Chairman Crandall asked if the Coroners
increased costs are due to drug related deaths. Ms. Ballengee stated they usually do 90
autopsies per year and currently we are at 68, and she does not know how many are due
to drug overdoses because she typically does not receive the toxicology results.
Public Works Department
Public Works Superintendent Guy James attended the meeting and submitted his
third quarter budget report to the committee for review. Mr. James stated their revenue
accounts are right where they projected, and he believes they will also be close to
projections for appropriations. Mr. James stated the money set aside in Road Machinery
for equipment repairs is starting to get low, and that is due to their aging fleet that requires
more dollars to maintain. Mr. James stated snow is coming, and they are hoping for a
mild winter. Mr. James thanked Fiscal Manager Yvonne Marks for her hard work and
getting these reports put together. Chairman Crandall asked if Solid Waste is working out
reasonably for projections. Mr. James stated he believes they should exceed their
revenues due to the increase in scale and tag fees.
Sheriff’s Office
Sheriff Rick Whitney attended the meeting and submitted his third quarter budget
report to the committee for review. Sheriff Whitney stated they are going to be pretty
close, and he foresees them going over in .1s in Dispatch and the Jail; however, they do
have money in other places they can move around if they go over. Sheriff Whitney stated
they are up in appropriations in Housing. Last year was very slow so they did not budget
anything this year; however, have housed quite a few for Chautauqua County this year.
Chairman Crandall asked for the reason in us housing for them. Sheriff Whitney stated
they are just overcrowded. Chairman Crandall asked if that is a concern. Sheriff Whitney
stated, no, they have a good relationship with both the Marshalls and Immigrations and
Customs Enforcement (ICE), and they believe they would house with us before they are
sent too far East.
Social Services Department
Director of Administrative Services Don Horan attended the meeting and submitted
his third quarter budget report to the committee for review. Mr. Horan stated they are
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running on track with projections, and they still anticipate receiving two years’ worth
reimbursement from the state for 62/38 funds for preventative services that do not qualify
as IV-E expenditures. Mr. Horan indicated the amount will be over half a million which will
put them in a good place. Chairman Crandall stated having department heads come in
gives them a good general “thumb on the pulse.”
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:40 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Stockin, seconded by Legislator
Healy, and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

2018 ALLEGANY COUNTY TENTATIVE BUDGET
PUBLIC HEARING
NOVEMBER 9, 2017
CALL TO ORDER: The Public Hearing on the 2018 Allegany County Tentative Budget was
declared open at 7:09 p.m. by Chairman Curtis W. Crandall
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG: The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Chairman
Crandall.
ROLL CALL: Legislators Present: Curtis Crandall, Dwight Fanton, Karl Graves, Dwight (Mike)
Healy, Charles Jessup, Kevin LaForge, Debra Root (Absent: Scott Burt, Philip Curran, David
Decker, Judith Hopkins, Aaron McGraw, Timothy O’Grady, Philip Stockin, Norman Ungermann,
Jr.)
ALSO PRESENT: L. Ballengee, T. Boyde, C. Crandall, S. Decker, K. Dirlam, L. Edwards, M.
Hennessy, K. Hollis, R. Hollis, G. James, T. Miner, K. Monroe, B. Riehle, T. Ross, R. Whitney
Chairman Curtis Crandall gave a Power Point presentation which included information
on the County Budget process. Data from the slides is shown below:
Financial Position – General Fund Balance History

Chairman Crandall noted the negative numbers in the years 2003 and 2004. The Fund Balance
in 2016 was over $33 million.
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Total Unappropriated General Fund Balance

Financial Position – Debt Analysis (2001-2016)
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Chairman Crandall remarked that the debt analysis chart is very telling of where we were with
our debt in 2003 and 2004. The County was having to borrow money to cover operating
expenses. As of 2016, all debt except for capital debt is gone. In 2017, our debt totals $24.6
million and is decreasing.

2018 Budget Funding Sources
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2018 Appropriations

Property Tax Rate

The tentative tax rate for 2018 is $14.98 per thousand. This is less than the 2006 tax rate.
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Top 7 Mandated Programs

Fifty cents of every tax dollar of our property taxes are used to fund mandated programs.

Allegany County Taxes Remain Too High.
What is the Allegany County Board of Legislators doing to improve the situation;


Reduced the Property Tax Rate eight years straight



Eight-year reduction = 11.52% or $1.95 per thousand



Investing in economic development



Maintaining a solid financial position



Avoiding interest costs: paid bonds off early and retirement incentive bill at the front
end



Paying for large purchases, rather than borrowing
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County Administrator Timothy Boyde read the following message:
Good Evening and welcome to tonight’s Public Hearing on the proposed Tentative
Operating Budget for 2018. The purpose of this hearing is to afford the public with an
opportunity to become familiar with our proposed spending plan on behalf of the citizens of
Allegany County. Further, the public will be afforded the opportunity to ask questions about
the contents of the spending plan as well as provide comment for the members of the Board of
Legislators.
The Operating Budget was compiled with input from the County Department Heads,
County Treasurer, and the Legislative Budget Committee. Our plan was compiled, presented,
reviewed, and approved by the full Board of the Legislature on October 10, 2017. It was
released for public review on that date as well.
The format we will follow tonight in reviewing the Tentative Budget is identical to the
format we have used for several years. If you do not have a copy of the Tentative Budget and
would like one, they are available on a table just outside the back of the room.
The Appropriations portion of the Budget, which is the only portion we review during the
Public Hearing, is comprised of 18 major cost centers beginning with General Governmental
Support and ending with Debt Service Fund. The Clerk of the Board will read the total
appropriated amount for each major cost center. We will then pause and ask if anyone has a
question or comment with regard to that specific cost center or any departmental budget
contained in that cost center. Once questions have been addressed, or if there are no
questions or comments, we will proceed until we have worked through the entire budget.
On a final note, I would like to remind those in attendance that the sole purpose of this
hearing is to address the Tentative Budget. This hearing is not intended as a forum to debate
the value or necessity of particular County agencies or programs. Anyone who has a desire to
express his or her opinion with regard to individual programs or services should do so with your
elected legislative representatives at another time. If, during this Public Hearing, you wish to
address the Board of Legislators, please state your name and identify the town in which you
live.
County Administrator and Budget Officer Timothy Boyde requested that his message be
read by the Clerk of the Board.
The 2018 Tentative Budget, which is the subject of tonight’s public hearing, is a joint
effort of the County budget staff, the Budget Committee of the Board of Legislators, and our
Department Heads.
The Tentative Budget, when taking into account all nine major appropriation funds, totals
$118,518,953. Offsetting these appropriations are anticipated revenues of $84,128,767,
appropriated reserves of $105,400, and appropriated fund balance of $4,851,000 leaving a
balance of $29,433,786 to be raised in County property tax to balance the budget.
The property tax levy necessary to balance the 2018 Tentative Budget represents a
decrease of $938,549 (3.09%) from the property tax levy contained in the Final 2017 County
Budget. The Average County Property Tax Rate for 2018 has decreased by $1.08 per
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thousand dollars of assessed value as compared to the 2017 Average County Property Tax
Rate. The 2017 Rate was $16.05 per thousand dollars of assessed value. The 2018 Rate is
$14.97 per thousand.
It is expected that a Final County Budget will be adopted by the Board of Legislators at
its regularly scheduled meeting on Monday, November 27, at 2:00 p.m.
Mr. Boyde explained the procedure for the hearing. The Clerk of the Board read each
major category of the Budget Appropriations, along with the corresponding total.
Total General Government Support
Total Education

$2,553,785

Total Public Safety
Total Health

$8,647,168

$11,099,100

$5,783,836

Total Bus Transportation

$1,122,000

Total Economic Assistance & Opportunity
Total Culture & Recreation

$285,559

Total Home & Community Services
Total Undistributed

$34,177,699

$2,674,392

$23,931,983 (Employee Benefits & Interfund Transfers)

Grand Total General Fund
Total WIA Grant Fund

$90,275,522

$1,041,135

Total Risk Retention Fund

$291,000

Total Risk Retention Health

$8,118,000

Grand Total County Road Fund

$11,855,044

Total Road Machinery Fund

$1,552,252

Total Capital Projects Fund

$1,867,000

Total Self Insurance Fund
Total Debt Service Fund

$900,000
$2,619,000

Total Appropriations for 2018

$118,518,953
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Kate Hollis asked where to find the final number read by the Clerk of the Board. Ms.
Riehle stated that number is the Total Appropriations and it can be found on the summary page.
Chairman Crandall noted that there will be some minor adjustments which will be
addressed at the Committee of the Whole meeting on November 13. Any necessary
adjustments will be made by resolution.
ADJOURNMENT: The Public Hearing was closed at 7:46 p.m.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
November 15, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D. Root, P.
Stockin
Others Present: L. Ballengee, G. Barnes, T. Boyde, B. Budinger, R. Christman, K. Graves, R. Hollis,
J. Hopkins, C. Knapp, B. Riehle, T. Ross, M. Washer
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:05 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman Curt
Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Stockin, seconded by Legislator Fanton, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of October 18, 2017.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report reflecting
receipts through October 18, 2017, totaling $16,647,835.16. The year-to-date figures show an
increase of $333,588.02 or 2.045 percent more compared to last year at this time. If you compare the
November 2017 payment to November 2016, it is $198,000 less; however, we are still up overall by 2
percent. Chairman Crandall asked if there is typically a slump in the Fall. Ms. Ross stated she’d have
to pull out previous years to see what the trend is. Legislator Graves asked how many more checks
we have coming in. Ms. Ross stated there are four checks left, and we’ll hope for the best.
Amazon Sales Tax
Ms. Ross distributed to the committee an email that was sent to members of the Assembly as
well as Senators by Albany County Comptroller Michael F. Conners, II, regarding Tax Fairness. The
email addressed Amazon Marketplaces not being required to pay sales tax, and indicated that if we
continue to give them a pass, the loss of jobs, property tax revenues, and sales tax revenues will lead
to a calamity for all local budgets. Chairman Crandall stated there is no reason for the Assembly or
Senate to be against this, and Ms. Ross added that it’s the marketplaces tied into Amazon that are
getting lost in the loop.
2018 Budget
Ms. Ross distributed a tentative 2018 Equalization and Apportionment Table to the committee,
stating it has been updated to reflect the new proposed levy that will be adopted at the end of the
month.
Tax Reform
The committee discussed some Tax Reform proposals and the effects they could have on the
County, specifically the ability to refinance bonds more than once.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was adjourned at
11:35 a.m. following a motion by Legislator Fanton, seconded by Legislator Healy, and carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Meghan Washer, Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

BUDGET COMMITTEE
December 20, 2017
NOT APPROVED
Committee Members Present: C. Crandall, K. LaForge, P. Curran, D. Fanton, D. Healy, D. Root,
P. Stockin
Others Present: L. Ballengee, T. Boyde, K. Graves, K. Hollis, R. Hollis, J. Hopkins, C. Knapp, T.
Miner, B. Riehle, T. Ross, M. Washer
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:05 a.m. by Budget Committee Chairman
Curt Crandall.
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Legislator Stockin, seconded by Legislator Curran, and carried to
approve the Budget Committee minutes of November 15, 2017.
Sales Tax Report
County Treasurer Terri Ross distributed the 2017 Allegany County Sales Tax Report
reflecting receipts through December 20, 2017, totaling $18,120,187.96. The year-to-date figures
show an increase of $436,400.16 or 2.468 percent more compared to last year at this time. Ms.
Ross stated we still have two payments coming in, and if we keep on track, we’ll be over our
projection. Legislator Root asked if New York State is up. Ms. Ross stated she has not received
that report yet. Chairman Crandall asked for confirmation that adjustments are at the end of the
year. Ms. Ross stated the January payment will include any adjustments, adding that last year’s
was a slight decrease, but we’re hoping to see an increase in this year’s.
State and Local Taxes (SALT Deduction)
County Treasurer Terri Ross stated that the final version of the tax legislation includes a
provision that would disallow a deduction in 2017 for any prepayment of 2018 state and local
income taxes. Forbidding prepayment means taxpayers cannot take advantage of the current tax
law, which is more generous. Chairman Crandall asked if we have received any feedback
regarding others factors included in the tax reform. Ms. Ross stated currently, that is the hottest
topic. County Administrator Timothy Boyde stated most of our discussions have been in regards
to Raise the Age as well as other initiatives, adding that SALT has not been in discussion yet.
Adjournment
There being no further business to come before the Committee, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:12 a.m. following a motion by Legislator LaForge, seconded by Legislator Curran,
and carried.
Respectfully submitted,

Meghan Washer, Confidential Secretary to the Clerk of the Board
Allegany County Board of Legislators

